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PoSiTion To Roll AlPHAdRY on PeniS:
Position condom at the head of penis as shown, 
with fingers of both hands on the bead and  
thumbs on the head of penis.

BeGin To 
Roll CondoM 
onTo PeniS:
With your fingers, 
begin to roll the  
condom over the 
head of the penis.

RollinG CondoM doWn: 
Place thumbs over the inside bead and forefingers 
on the outside bead and begin to roll down like 
a condom.

Gel Strip can be 
used with the 
AlphaDry for 
added security, 
but always 
try the basic 
AlphaDry first.

Step 3

Step 5

Option

Roll CondoM doWn To 
inTeRnAl vAlveS:
Roll condom down until the internal valves are 
clearly showing.

More Instructions 

Step 1

iniTiAl PRePARATion:
Twist to open blue valve. Make sure penis and 
inside of condom are dry.

Step 2

Step 4
Note: Make sure AlphaDry is the correct size. It should be 
snug when rolling it onto the penis. If it is too loose or too 
tight, you may order one AlphaDry replacement of a  
different size, at no extra charge, by calling 1-888-391-7132.
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UnRoll CondoM 
To BASe:
Unroll condom with 
both hands to base  
of penis.

Step 6
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Warning: This product is made from latex which 
can cause allergic reactions in some individuals.

For Uncircumcised Men:  Pull foreskin forward 
towards glans with one hand and position AlphaDry 
with other hand.

AlPHAdRY inClUdeS:
v AlphaDry Condom/ 
 Reservoir

v Velcro Strap

v Instructions/Care/ 
 Troubleshooting

Note: Use long-legged, brief-style underwear.



Step 10

CloSe BlUe vAlve
Close the blue valve on the AlphaDry and  
position straight down the leg in snug long-
legged, boxer-type briefs. 

v Emptying the AlphaDry 

v Removing the AlphaDry

v Troubleshooting
v Care and Helpful Hints

You are now ready to resume 
life’s normal activities with 

greater confidence.

WRAP elASTiC STRAP BeHind  
HeAd oF PeniS:
Hold the soft edge end of the strap about 1⁄2 inch 
away from the head of the penis angled slightly as 
shown. Begin to wrap the remainder of the strap 
right against the head of the penis with tension.

Step 7

loCK STRAP doWn:
After the strap is stretched, wrap strap on around 
and lock it down.

Step 8

in PlACe 
elASTiC STRAP
This is the correct 
position of the  
elastic strap.

Note: Positioning the strap just behind the head of the  
penis with tension is the key to preventing slipping and 
leaking. Adjust tension for comfort and to maintain dryness.

Step 9

MAKe A HAndle:
Pull a small amount of COBAN away from the roll. 
Then roll it on to itself so as to make a small roll. 
This will make it easy to remove later.

Option
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Warning: This product is made from latex which 
can cause allergic reactions in some individuals.

Note: This position allows 
the one way valves to be  
free and open.

To purchase long-legged, boxer-
briefs, visit www.Urodry.com 
or call us at 1-888-391-7132 
for more information.
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CoBAn STRAP 
SHoWn in PlACe:
This is the correct position 
of the COBAN strap.

COBAN wrap can be used in place of the Velcro strap, 
but always try the AlphaDry basic system first.
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